Medium Duty Shelving

Hand loaded, load capacity: 200-800kg/level
Main Parts: Frame+ Beam+ Panel

- Medium duty shelving is designed for hand-loaded;
- Load capacity: 200-800kg/level, other load requirement also can be customized;
- It is ideally suited for storing small stocks of many different product types for person-to-goods picking;
- Designed for warehouses where goods are deposited and removed manually from shelves.

Advantages

- Quick, easy assembly
- Each shelving module adapts to any load configuration
- Step-beam design houses galvanized steel shelf panels, reinforced wire decking, hanger beams for storing textiles and clothing, or particle board
2 levels wide span shelving

Frame

Step Beam—two or three claws

Plates with 3 ribs
Three Posts Design - when the depth is over 1000mm
Panel Choice

Steel panel

Wire Mesh

Galvanized

Wooden
Panel-Packing

Steel panel

Wire Mesh

Galvanized

Wooden
Packing-Beam
Packing-Panel